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The Leading Family Destination In Bali 

 

InterContinental Bali Resort is unapproachable to be awarded as “Indonesia Leading Family 

Resort” by Indonesia Travel and Tourism Award (ITTA). 

The Indonesia Travel and Tourism Award, a non-governmental endowment given to several 

tourism liberality industries formed on online voting, assessed by Binus Business School and 

judged by Board of Advisor ITTA 2013. 250 tourism liberality industries were participated and 

competing for a pretension of leaders in a industry. 

InterContinental Bali Resort as one of a heading family review that provides a far-reaching 

operation of activities for both parents, teenagers and toddlers. The kids bar “Planet Trekkers” is 

structured as a mini-resort for children, that is a fully-supervised and cumulative section with 

plenty recreational space for age-appropriate children’s comforts and fun-filled and culturally 

prone indoor and outside such as kite making, dress-up, dance, music, turtle recover and 

Indonesian Bahasa denunciation lessons.  Children can suffer their many favorite gelato that are 

accessible around a resort. We know how to gratified them. 

The unconstrained primitive beach during InterContinental Bali is ideal for early morning walks, 

family time on a silt and indulging in a daily protocol of examination a pleasing Jimbaran 

Sunset. The review also provides a accumulation of H2O sports, and with a comparatively ease 

waters, a beach offers a protected place for swimming with children and training new H2O sports 

activities. 

Located reduction than a fifteen-minute expostulate from Ngurah Rai International Airport, 

InterContinental Bali Resort offers a lush operation of 417 beautifully-appointed rooms, suites 

and private villas housed in 6 apart wings, that is tangible by a contemporary Balinese character 

that embodies a suggestion of polished pleasant vital and comfortable Balinese liberality and 

come desirous by this island’s age-old artistic and informative heritage. 

“We take honour in a fact that we are means to yield a best comforts for families including Club 

InterContinental, a review within a resort, with an disdainful Club InterContinental privileges 

and entitlements and other activities”, comments Mr. Michel Chertouh, General Manager of 

InterContinental Bali Resort. 
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